Introduction
Currently, diabetes mellitus (DM) is a global public health issue of paramount importance, being estimated that the prevalence of DM is about 10% worldwide. Nowadays, it is estimated that 415 million people have diabetes, the prediction pointing to ~642 million by 2040.
Peripheral neuropathy is a long-term complication that causes sensory and motor impairment, negatively affecting the patient's balance, physical functioning, and postural control. Daily activities are influenced by these afflictions, the risk of falling is increased, and by these means, we can observe an increase in morbidity and a decrease in the quality of life. For the best outcomes of rehabilitation programs and prevention of dependence, the early detection of these functional limitations is extremely important. 6 A frequent chronic complication of diabetes is represented by cardiac autonomic neuropathy, 7 which can have deadly outcomes through the impairment of autonomic nerve fibers responsible for heart rate, myocardial contractility, cardiac electrophysiology, blood vessel increase, or decrease in contractility. Arrhythmias, asymptomatic myocardial ischemia and infarction, intraoperative cardiovascular instability, and increased postinfarction mortality rate are reminded among the wide range of cardiac disorders present in cardiac autonomic neuropathy. The associated clinical symptoms of this complication generally have a late onset, and they include orthostatic hypotension, dizziness, early fatigue and exhaustion during exercise, presyncope, and syncope. 8 A significant number of studies confirm the correlation between both diabetic neuropathy (DN) and depression and that between the severity of neuropathy and the level of depression, the latter being observed to appear shortly after the debut of diabetic complications, especially peripheral neuropathy. Negative diabetes perceptions, neuropathic pain, and lower perceived personal control have been linked to poor emotional health, increased anxiety, and deterioration of general health status in the diabetic patient. 9, 10 A decrease in glucose self-monitoring and adherence to diet and exercise, as well as an increase in the probability of missing medication doses, was observed in patients with probable major depression compared with other patients. Lack of adherence to diet, exercise, and medication administration was better predicted by severity scores of continuous depressive symptoms compared to probable major depression, which was a better predictor of glucose monitoring. 11 Having these premises, the aim of our study was to evaluate the impact of the presence and severity of DN on the quality of the adherence to diabetes-related self-care activities (DRSCA). We hypothesized that a loop-type relationship between these two components may exist: a decreased adherence to DRSCA may alter the glycemic control, thus deteriorating the glycemic control, which will further increase the severity of DN and depression and finally will decrease the adherence to DRSCA even more.
Patients and methods study design and methods
In this cross-sectional, non-interventional study, we enrolled 198 patients previously diagnosed with type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), attending scheduled visits in the Center for Diabetes Treatment of the Emergency Hospital Timisoara, Romania. The patients participating in the study were enrolled according to a population-based, consecutive-case principle. The study design, protocol, and informed consent form were reviewed and approved by the Ethics Committee of the Emergency Hospital Timisoara", approval number 328/2014; all patients provided written informed consent prior to any study procedure or activity.
At the time of screening the patients, the following were considered as the exclusion criteria: the inability to provide informed consent, inability to provide accurate anamnestic medical history data, prior history of nondiabetic neuropathies, major cardiovascular events (according to Hicks 2014 criteria) 3 months prior to screening, or any other condition which, in the investigators' opinion, could lead to biases in the study results.
The enrolled patients had a median age of 61 years, a median duration of diabetes of 7 years, and 44.9% of them (n=89) were males. Since the studied sample has similar characteristics when compared to the Romanian T2DM patient population and since the enrollment criterion in the study was a population-based consecutive-case principle, we consider that the results of this study are representative of the entire Romanian population of patients with T2DM.
Dn assessment
The Michigan Neuropathy Screening Instrument (MNSI) was used to diagnose DN. MNSI is a validated score instrument for DN, being widely used for the diagnosis and quantification of distal symmetrical peripheral neuropathy in diabetes. The MNSI includes two separate assessments: a 15-item self-administered questionnaire that is scored with regard to abnormal responses provided by the patient and a lower extremity examination that consists of inspection and assessment of vibratory sensation and ankle reflexes. The MNSI provides better sensitivity and specificity than the individual DN tests separately; the diagnosis of DN was considered 
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Neuropathy influences the adherence to diabetes self-care activities positive in the case of a questionnaire score $7 or in the case a clinical examination score $2.5. A higher MNSI score is associated with a more severe DN. 12 
Diabetes-related self-care activities
The quality of DRSCA was evaluated using the Summary of Diabetes Self-Care Activities Questionnaire (SDSCA), which is a validated tool in the population of DM patients. A higher SDSCA score is associated with better disease self-care in these patients. The SDSCA questionnaire includes items assessing the following aspects of the diabetes care: general and specific diet measures, exercise, blood-glucose testing, foot care, and smoking. It was proven that the SDSCA questionnaire is a brief yet reliable and valid self-report measure of diabetes self-management, useful for both research and clinical practice. 13 clinical, anthropometric, and laboratory data Data regarding patient age; diabetes history, including the history of diabetes treatment; smoking history; and body mass index were collected from the patients' medical records. The hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) level was measured using a National Glycohemoglobin Standardization Program (NGSP)-standardized and Diabetes Control and Complications Trial (DCCT)-compliant immune turbidimetric assay (Hoffman-La Roche Ltd., Basel, Switzerland), having an intermeasurement coefficient of variation of 1.64% according to the manufacturer's specifications. The presence and severity of chronic kidney disease was diagnosed according to the Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes 2012 guidelines. Retinopathy diagnosis was established after performing a funduscopic examination by the same trained ophthalmologist specialized in the diagnosis and treatment of diabetic eye complications.
To evaluate the presence and the severity of depression, we used the Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9). With its nine items, the PHQ-9 test consists of the actual nine criteria on which the diagnosis of Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders IV (DSM-IV) depressive disorders is based. The PHQ-9 is a dual-purpose instrument that can establish, with the same nine items, depressive distress as well as grade of depressive symptom severity. A higher PHQ-9 score is associated with more severe depression; based on this score, the depression's severity may be divided into three groups: minimal or mild (PHQ-9 score ,10), moderate (PHQ-9 score 10-19), and severe (PHQ-9 score .19).
statistical analysis
Data were collected and analyzed using SPSS v17 statistical software package (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and were presented as average ± standard deviation (numerical variables with Gaussian distribution), median (interquartile range; numerical variables with nonparametric distributions), and number of individuals (percentage from the subgroup total). To assess the significance of the differences between groups, the Student's t-test (mean, Gaussian populations), Mann-Whitney U-test (median, nonparametric populations), and chi-square test (proportions) were used. Distributions of continuous variables were tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test and for equality of variances using the Levene's test.
To evaluate the strength of the association between two continuous variables, we used Spearman's correlation coefficient; the statistical significance of the correlation was evaluated using t-distribution test.
A P-value ,0.05 was considered the threshold of statistical significance.
Results
In our study cohort, the prevalence of DN, as diagnosed according to the MNSI criteria, was 28.8% (57 cases). The presence of overt neuropathy was associated with an increased age (64.5 years vs 59 years; P=0.001), BMI (31.9 kg/m 2 vs 29.9 kg/m 2 ; P=0.030), and depression severity -assessed using the PHQ-9 score (12.2 points vs 7.2 points; P=0.011). Patients with a positive diagnosis of DN had a higher prevalence of other diabetes complications: chronic kidney disease (56.1% vs 14.2%; P,0.001) and retinopathy (54.4% vs 22.0%). The other studied parameters had no significant differences between the groups: diabetes duration, HbA1c, prevalence of smoking, and hypertension (Table 1) .
In our study, the presence of neuropathy was associated with significant decreases in the quality of diabetes selfmanagement (SDSCA global score 26 points vs 37 points in patients without neuropathy, P,0.001; Figure 1 ). The decreases in diabetes self-management were significant for all the studied subitems: diet-related self-management (12 points vs 17 points; P,0.001), physical exercise (5 points vs 6 points; P=0.002), glycemic values monitoring (4 points vs 8 points; P=0.010), and foot care (3 points vs 6 points; P=0.003).
The group of patients with neuropathy had a significantly higher median of PHQ-9 depression score (12 points vs 7 points; P,0.001; Figure 2 
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Timar et al Furthermore, we noted a different trend in the prevalence of depression's severity: most patients without neuropathy had no or only mild depression (32.6% vs 44.7%) and only 4.3% of them had severe depression compared with the prevalence of severe depression, of 24.6%, in the group of patients with neuropathy ( Table 2 ). The differences in trends were statistically significant (P,0.001).
The diabetes self-care score was reversely and significantly correlated with the severity of neuropathy, assessed using the MNSI score (Spearman's r=−0.527; P,0.001; Figure 3 ), which revealed the fact that patients with more severe neuropathy tend to have less diabetes-related selfmanagement activities.
The SDSCA scores, including all studied subcomponents, reverse correlated with global, questionnaire, and clinical assessment MNSI scores, revealing a negative association between the severity of neuropathy and the quality of diabetes-related self-management activities. All correlations, excepting the one between SDSCA foot care and MNSI questionnaire, were statistically significant (Table 3) . With the exception of foot care self-management, the global MNSI score correlated more strongly with all diabetes self-management items compared to MNSI questionnaire or MNSI clinical evaluation component, this being most probably a consequence of the improvement obtained in diagnosis and evaluation of neuropathy by using the two methods combined rather than each of them used alone.
Discussion
This study showed that T2DM patients with neuropathy had lower self-care scores, being less inclined to maintain a proper diet, exercise routine, and glycemic monitoring. This tendency was correlated with the severity of the neuropathy. 
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Neuropathy influences the adherence to diabetes self-care activities Moreover, the severity of the neuropathy is directly linked to the degree of depression: a smaller percentage of patients presenting neuropathy experience no or mild depression compared to those without neuropathy and a larger percentage present moderate, moderately severe, or severe depression compared to those who do not have neuropathy.
Among the predictors of the late-onset complications of diabetes, hyperglycemia has been shown to be a major one, its control having been proven of crucial importance in the prevention of vascular events. In spite of blood-glucose levels fluctuating with a series of internal and external factors, achieving an ideal outcome regarding blood glucose is ensured by the patient's active disease management, it being widely accepted that adequate self-management prevents the complications of both type 1 diabetes mellitus and T2DM. 15 Exhibiting a decrease in self-care scores, patients do not achieve the possible statistically significant and clinically relevant improvements in their HbA1c levels. DN is directly linked to a prolonged diabetic status and a poor glycemic control. 16 Furthermore, the results of the sensory and motor Nerve Conduction Sensitivity (NCS) tests have been found to be significantly influenced by an abnormal glycemic hemoglobin level and by the hyperglycemia's severity. 17 This analysis showed that the presence of both neuropathy and depression lowers SDSCA levels in diabetic patients. Poor self-care leads to poor glycemic control, development, and/or aggravation of neuropathy, leading further to the onset and/or aggravation of depression and thus creating a continuous loop-type relationship among the components, with major negative implications for the patient's health status. It is of paramount importance that this loop be interrupted by improving the overall medical care through the enrichment of the therapeutic strategy for the patient's diabetes, emphasizing the importance of self-care, adhering to diet and exercise, preventing or treating neuropathy, and offering psychological counseling for avoiding the onset of depression or treating it once present.
Depression and emotional distress have often been suggested to influence self-care behaviors in a negative manner, implicitly influencing glycemic control, 18, 19 concentrating studies on negative emotional conditions. A significant number of these studies found correlations between negative emotional conditions and both reduced self-care activities 20, 21 and an elevation in HbA1c values. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] This is the first study of its kind on the Romanian population, and its results confirm previous discoveries in the field. This study's findings are supported by others that have confirmed the correlation between DN, depression, and selfcare behaviors in the sense that in patients who suffered from severe neuropathy, a very high depression rate was found. These components have also been investigated in young adults, revealing that they might need more psychological and self-care assistance, given their higher depression scores and the fact that they were more likely to have depressive symptoms that bore clinical significance. 27 Another study showed that nonadherence to diabetic self-care activities is present even when low levels of depressive symptomatology are found and that significantly better self-care can be achieved by alleviating the latter. 11 The main strength of this study is that it is the only study of its kind performed on the Romanian population, having gathered data from a total of 198 patients. Data regarding the impact of DN on self-care are scarce, even though self-care is vital in the management of diabetes and it is important that we focus on it when elaborating a strategy for the patient. The results of this study may have multiple impacts on the health care policies and practices in Romania regarding the management of patients with multiple chronic diseases (including T2DM here): in these patients, a series of self-management education programs should be initiated in parallel to an increased proactive screening for T2DM chronic complications, including DN and depressive disorder. Moreover, in patients with DN, special care and education programs should be implemented aiming to enhance, or at least not to deteriorate, the quality of DRSCA. The limitation of this study is represented by the fact that it is a cross-sectional, noninterventional study, while the complications of diabetes occur over time. Furthermore, it investigates the present self-care activities of the patient and does not render any information about the patient's past, which is of importance due to the fact that the neuropathy debuted in a past about which we have no information regarding self-care.
As further perspectives, we intend to follow-up with the patients enrolled, assessing the progress of the neuropathy in relation to their attitude toward self-care activities and also evaluating the progress of SDSCA when treating/improving the neuropathy/depression; that is, if patients who find themselves in a better state will show an increased adherence.
Conclusion
The presence of DN is associated with decreases in the quality of DRSCA's adherence in patients with DM and with increases in depression's symptomatology. The significant, negative association between the severity of DN and the quality of disease self-management points to a possible loop-type relationship between these two components, being possible a reciprocal augmentation with negative consequences on the global management of the disease. In order to avoid a decrease in the quality of disease self-management, special self-management-related education should be provided in insulin-treated patients with DN. 
